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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

HE business of the PIGEON FANcIER having grown
to such proportions that my entire leisure time must
be devoted to it, it became necessary for me to

sec what measures could be to taken to increase the value
of this Journal without impairing its usefuiness
in any way. After giving the matter mature thought i con.
cluded to purchase a certain number of pages each month
in the Canadian Poultry ,eview, a journal now mn Its
eighteenth year, with an immense circulation
distributed ail over] Canada and the United
States and with many readers in England and the European
Continent and even a few in far off Australia and New Zea-
land. The PIGEON FANCIER of course remains under my
control and will, as in the past, be kept right up to date,
bright, newsy, instructive and honest. The efforts put forth
in this way I hope will be appreciated by a large increase
mn subscribers as well as advertisers. Owing to change of
date of publication (now the first of the month) aIl matter
should reach us by the 2oth at latest. C. F. WAGNER,

Editor.

OUR ILLUSTRATION.

E take nuch pleasure in presenting to our readers
the cut of a pair of Pigmy Pouters from the

Feathered World, both are English winners. WL also pub.
lish standard for same in another column.

NEWS OF THE MOMTH.

WING to the change in the PIGEON FANCIER we

have been obliged to skip one number. Our
readers, however, will loose nothing by this as twelve

issues will be given the first volume.

We regret to learn of the demise of the Pigeon Worid,
the short lived successor of the defunct Fancier. It was a

great improvement on its predecessor and well worthy of
support, which we arc surprised vas not afforded it.

Many have been the enquiries for the PIGEON

FANCIER the last month, We had no idea it
had gained such a hold on fanciers gener-
ally. We must apologisc for not answcring each one individ-
ually as it would take us some time and make lots of work
to do so. Our readers will see the reason we were delayed.
We have made a very expensive change for the benefit of
our advertisers and readers too, as many who love pigeons
have a liking for poultry.

Ve hear brother Hazledine, of Terre Haute, lias been
raising some very fine Pouters this season. It will be
remembered he is the gentlemen who purchased that crack
pair of blues at Baltimore last winter. He says he has bred
some even better than they. We hope you have, old boy.

The Homing pigeons of Mr. Tyrell's exploring party
wbich left Winnigeg, Man., about eight weeks ago to explore
the barren lands in the north were drowned. They were
both in their cage in a canoe that upset, and the half-breeds
finding the coop floating in the lake below, made a meal of
the unfortunate birds. It was the intention of Mr. Tyrell
to have flown one shortly above the Saskatchewan river and
the other at a distance of 5oo miles away.

Mr. Twomble has forwarded us a copy of the new pro-
posed standard for the adoption of the American Swallow
Club. It is 'well compiled and we t[fink covers the ground
well, though we cannot agree with the disqualification.
Where are we to draw a line at "decided mismarkings," this
looks to us very indefinite and as for "lacking in flights and
tail feathers," will very often throw out young birds in their
moult and old birds too in the fall of the year.

We hear the boys from Port Hope are coming up to
Toronto Industrial Exhibition next week with a strong team
of birds.
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MIr. Hazledine has started the baill arolling in the dircc.
tion of a Pouter Club. Wc think there is plenty of room
for such an organization with such men in the fancy as Mr.
Kuhn, Dr. Hanselman, Mr. Chris. Wagner, Detroit ; MIr.
J. H. Muchlig, Mr. J. H. Brede, Mr. J. W. Acton, MIr. W.
F. Sinamaker, Mr. G. H. Buckle, Mr. Glidden, Mr. Geo,
Dufrield, Mr. E. F. Hazledine and Mr. Page, tie latter gcntle.
man has been nominated as Secrctary. We will bc pleased
to reccive further nominations for offices in the Pouter Club.

Many exhibitors nay be disappointcd in showing high
class pigcons which possess color and marking only. It
must be remembered that form always takes prccedence to
color and marking, for instance what good is a Ponter if he
is perfect in color and marking but is short linbi-d, thick in
girth and short in feather. What good is a Carrier if be be
ever so fine in color if he lias not good skull and body
points. Take a Magpie for instance though it is not con-
sidered a high class bird, what use is it, be it Cver so cleanly
cut in marking if it lias a round head like a Tumbler. This
may also apply to several other varieties. It is therefore
necessary for fanciers to be careful in their selection of show
birds.

STRAY FEATHERS.

DY Il. P. DONOVAN, TORONTO.

Sp n R. Editor, about those bricks, come around and
Iwill lend you a few now the breeding season

is over. Being a plain man with agricultural
tendencies I an not used to fancy spelling, so instead of
conferance in my last donation conference would suit me just
as well. Also in last par. I did not write about young Car.
riers with big strong eyes, but those with big staring eyes.

As the bricks will come in handy next season, kindly return
them when they have fulfilled their purpose, but be sure
and send them back free from gore.

While at it I might as vell mention another error, an
omission this time. I should be sorry to refer to a man as.
a white mouse, or a buff Cochin, or in fact a fowl of any
kind, but you make me (unwillingly) do so. In the second
paragraph, page 1o6, last line but one, if you put in the
words "iwho are ready to take anything " between "all
rounders " and from, you will get the sense of what I inten
ded to say.

Mr. Alfred Geddes, the Secretary of the Eastern Ontario

Li FANCIER.

Poultry Association, Ottawa, finds dogs give his neighbors
too much " music " and so has driftcd into pigeons as a
hobby. lie has niade a start with Dragoons, having re,
ccived two pairs from the well known Mount Royal lofts of
Montreal. The) consist of one pair of blues, a chequer
cock and silver hen.

The massive and genial A. J. Groves, will ac! as Superin.
tendent of the Pigeon and Pet Stock at the Industrial Ex.
hibition, Toronto, this year. A better man could not get
the place. Mr. Groves, is one of those men not found
outside the " tight little isle," familiar with everything that
walks on four legs or that flics in .the othordox way. Ex.
hibitors may depend on having their stock well looked after.

Ali About the Flying 1-loner," is the name of the latest
British Fancier handbook. It is written by Mr. H. Kend.
rick, junr., an authority on what I prefer to cail the Messen-
ger pigeon, is not " padded " but practical from cover to
cover. The price is but four pence and may be had froni
the British Fancier Co., Manchester, Eng.

While on Messenger pigeons, I may say that I have the
honor of being the first person to receive a message per
liigeon post from Montreal. Full particulars are given be-
low from the Toronto Mail, of August î 3 th, the fly taking

place the previous Saturday and the message being convey.
ed to my house, on receipt, by Messrs. Gairdner, senior
and junior:-

" From Montreal to Toronto is 333 miles. To have Mes-
senger pigeons accomplish this flight in one day has for some
time past been the ambition of the numerous Messenger
pigeon fanciers of Toronto and Montreal, and many are the
pigeons which have been lost in the efforts made to accom-
plish this feat. At the commencement of the present sea.
son the Executive of the Ontario Branch Dominion Mes-
senger Pigeon Association, recognizing the advantages
which would accrue should such a flight be successfully
made, organized a sweepstakes event from Montreal to To.
ronto with the hope that it might induce fanciers to risk
their more valuable birds in order to accomplish the con.
necting of the two great Canadian cities by Messenger
pigeons.

Ten days ago the secretary received the requisite noti-
fication from four of the Ontario Branch members that a
trial wonld be made on Saturday to accomplish the flight,
and that official made arrangements for the same, but
when the time came for shipping the birds it was found
only one fancier, Mr. James Gairdner, sr., was in a positir -.
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to fly, the birds owned by other intending competitors
having gone amiss in training for the fliglt.

Thursday night last, the birds were countermarked by
Messrs. Sparrow and Ryan, and shipped by the Canadian
Express Company to Prof. Wesley Milîs, M.).., president
1) M.P.A., Cote St. Antoine, Montreal, who very kindly
acted as liberator, and discharged that duty in a most
satisfactory manner.

The pigeons were liberated by the P'rofessor at 5.30 a.m.
on .3aturday norning last, and previous to liberation a
message was fixed to the leg of each by means of the
paper message slip lately devised by Major.General Cam
eron, secretary of the D.M.P.A. which the pigeons carried
intact to their loft at Toronto. Wlien the slips lad been
detached froni the legs of the pigeons, and examined they
were found to bear the following messages :

"To H . B. Donovan, Toronto :-Dear Sir,- congrat-
ulate you on the enterprise of your townsmen interested in
Messenger pigeons Yours truly,

\VESELEY MILLS."
"To James Gairdner, jr., Toronto :-Dear Sir,.-Birds

delivered to me at 2. p.m., on Friday in good condition.
Yours faithfully.

WESELY MiLs."
News of .liberation was learned from the following

telegram :
"'Montreal, Que., Aug. 1 'th, 1894.

"'B'rds liberated at 5.30 in perfect weather."
VESLEY MLLS.

The exact tinie of the return of these worthy messengers
is not known as they undoubtedly arrived several minutes
before they were noticed by the gentlemen present, but
when they were found in the entrance cage of the loft it
was 4.35 p.m., and their presence created great enthusiasm
among those in attendance, as well as considerable
surprise, the surprise being due to the fact that it was
the belief in the minds of a nunber of the fanciers of To-
ronto that the bird vas not in Canada that could accomplish
this flight in one day, the best previous record for the same
being four days. The birds succeeding in knocking this
theory out are Lord Gillooley, banded Q. 464, -.nd Silver
Jennie, Q 18. They are both representatives of the famous
Eldorado family of long-distance Messenger pigeons,
and have a number of very good performances to their
credit. From the many grand performances of the Eldor-
ados it must be admitted that they have proven themselves
to be the greatest strain of long-distance birds in the Do-
minion. These birds have now established two grand
Canadian records :-Montreal to Toronto, 333 miles, in i i

)N FANCIER. il

hours ; best previous record, four days ; Windsor to Toron.
to, 230 miles, y hours 23 minutes, (young birds) ; best
previous record, zo hours (old birds). It will be noticed
that the birds establishing this grand record are the bcarers
of thé Q. bands, and are now a little o-;er a ycar old.

The pigeons are owned by J. Gairdner, sr. Eldorado lofts
Toronto, were marked and shipped by Messrs. Sparrow and
Ryan, were liberatcd at Montrcal by Prof. Wesely Mills,
and werc timcd on thicr return by Messrs. Giles, 3rown and
Ryan.

ENGLISH STANDARD FOR PIGMY POUTERS.

See Plae in tihis Issue.
EAD.-Fine, small and narrow, and cven curve

from front to back.
BEAK.-Fine, mandibles straight, upper

slightly curvcd at tip.
BEAK WAT.E.-Small and fine in texture.
EY'E.-Full, and of mild expression.
EvE CERE.-tery fine and thread-like.

Ni.:cK.-Long, and furnished with a large globular crop
forward in position.

BoDY.-I. Shoulders, short and flat, or "wall-shouldered"
and tight to the body.

2. Back, narrow and short, with a grooved line from base
of neck towards rump.

3. Runmp, narrow, shallow, straight and smooth.

4. Breast, narrow, straiglht, long and convex, showing very
little keel.

5. Belly, narrow, and tapering sharp to the vent.
WINGs.-short and shallow, close to body, showing waist

and upper part of thigh, tapering to flights, which should be
short, narrow in web of feather and tapering to end of tail
upon which they should rest..

TAIt.-Short, narrow, in a straight Une with the back
round ended, nearly touching the ground, and with the
wings presenting a wedge-shaped appearance from shoulders
to tip of tail.

CARRIAGE.-Upright
AcTIoN.-Free, lively and graceful.
LENGTH.-From about twelve inches in hens to thirteen

inches in cocks, measured from tip of beak to end of tail.
Lius.-From about five inches in hens to five and three-

fourths inches in cocks, measured from thigh joint to tip of
middle toe nail.

i. Front view-Placed well back from crop, insertion
close, thigh and hock joint straight, inclining inwards, from
thence to foot inclimng outwards very slightly.

2.-Side view-Following the Une of body with convex
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line on fore side of thigh to hock, slightly concavc on the
opposite side, and straight from hock to foot.

3.-Gencrally lengthy, both thigh and shank long, and in
proportion fcathercd closely and evenly, presenting a stock-
ing-like appcarance.

Toîs.--Well feathered to tip and wcll spread.
CoLoR.-Blue, black, rcd, yellow (standard pieds), and

wNhites.
)\1ARKIN(; -The above colors cover the bird with the

exception (t) of a white cresent on crop, the horns of wnich
rcach to about one-half inch from each cye, (2) of a few
white feathers, about a dozen, on the shoulders (in the
shape of a rose) and white primary flights, (3) of white
on all the body behind a !ine encircling the centre of the
waist. In case of blacks and blues, color of the tail same
as body color, and blues must havc black bars on the
wings. In yellows and reds a colored tail is )referred, if
of as good color as the body. Whites have no marking.

Co.oR OF EVE.-In pied birds, red or orange, and in
whites a bull eye.

COLOR OF BEAK.-In blacks and blues black, and ir.
other colors flesh colored.

FLEW 500 MILES.

J. M. SKI.ES'S BLACK jIl COMES HOME IN A DAY-THE

HILLEBRECIIT ANI) DRESSLER BIRDS cLOSE SEcONDS.

The Pittsburg Homing Club established another record
for long distance flying. Six of the 25 birds its agent A. L.
Kirk, of Vandalia, Ili., liberated at that place at 8, returning
to their several lofts in and near Pittsburg. In the long ex-
istence of the club, its has never before brought a bird from
this, its 5oo mile station, on the sanie day on which it
has been liberated. The first bird to arrive was Black Jim,
belonging to J. M. Skiles, of Pigeon Hill, East end. W.H.
Hillebrecht, Jr.'s, red chequer bird and Dressler's dun bird,
both of which reached their respective lofts at the same
time, were close seconds. The details of this remarkable
flight follow

Arrived Yards
in pet

Distance. Loft. Min.
J. M. Skiles, 25......................499 4-10 7.28 1,27434
William Hellebrecht, 7225 ........ -497 2-10 7.30 1,2683.4
B. Dressler, 15,382..............495 3-10 7 30 I,2634%
Geo. Matz, 856................495 7.32 1,25772
S. Stouppe, 235 ................. 499 8-1o 7.45 1,165
R. Stratton, 4......... ..... ... 500 7.45 1,166

J. C. DAVIES, Secretary.

RAILTO'S NOTES.

Fditor Piçen an:icr.

M glad this band question is causing such wide.spread
intercst among our fanciers. It is truly an impor-

tant one and deserves the attention of cvcry
breeder. Undoubtedly a ncely enamelled band is what is
wanted so that a different color may be had for cach breed,
for each year, but the lfanciers on this side of the water have
not as yet succeeded in producing such a band as our Eng-
hsh cousins use. Why is it ? Some breeders claim that a

plain seamless band will answer so long as it is stamped
with the year and a letter or sign to indicate that it is tic size
intended for the breed it ornaments, but with such I cannot
agree because at some c.f our larger shows it would take so

much of the judge's time to carefully examine the band of

each specimen on exhibition as to render the task a very
disagrecable one. However, let every fancier air his views
on this subject and we shall learn.

Would it not be a very good plan for each specialty club
in America to appoint one of its numbers to visit manufac-
turers of novelties, etc., explain what is needed in enamelled
bands, procure samples, prices, etc., and later on meet at one
of our big shows, New York, for instance, form an associa-
tion for the purpose of attending to the procuring and dis-
tribution of the accepted ring as well as settling all disputes
and attending to ail other business connected with the sanie.
At this meeting samples with particulars pertaining to the
same should be submitted. Furthermore I think ail the
leading pigeon judges should be members of this association
and have a voice in the acceptance of a band.

Come brothers wake up and let us hear from you so that
we may have a universal band for next season.

Some of our breeders here in the " Bay State " are com-
plaining of losing most of their young birds as the old birds
refuse to feed while the weather is so hot. Mr. T. Willetts,
of Lowell, Mass., is losing dozens of young on account of
the hot weather.

Mr. Robert Stowell, Lowell's stalwart police officer, is
erecting a beautiful new residence, and I guarantee his Owls
and Homers will soon find themselves in new quarters of
which they will feel proud if pigeons are capable of such

feelings. RIALTo,
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NOTES FROM THE WEST.

UV ROERT J00s. PEORIA, 11.1.

LMOST ali of the Illinois fanciers report a good
L brccding scason, and the indications are that the

young bird classes of our coming shows will be
well filled.

What lias become of the propo:ed Cincinnati show?
Surely George, it will not pay you to be so silent when thec
show season is so close at hand. The dates of this grand
show should have been decided some time back, as there
are several smaller shows which would like to set their dates,
but as they do not wish to conflict with those of this banner
show, they have held back. So cone " Professor " let your-
self be heard.

Peoria will have a pigeon and poultry show, and the indi-
cations are that it will be a "humnier."

I agree with friend Donovan, that theA.C.A. should either
get a hustle on it, or that it should receive a decent burial
and thereby make room for a new organiration. The
American pigeon fancy cannot afford to have a national as.
sociation that is only such in name and not in deeds. I
think this subject should be freely discussed as something
must be donc and done soon. I am not a member of the
A.C.A., but would have sent in my application several years
ago had the Association not been so dead. Should the A.C.A.
wake up and put some new life into it I will be glad to join
at once, but should it remain as it is now, I will be only too
willing to put my name down as a starter for a new national
club.

The band question is a ver> important topic of discussion
at the present time. I am in favor of a band such as the
English conference, with a registered loft number added. I
do not believe in initiais.

Mr. F. M. Gilbert is to judge ail of the pigeons at the great
Mid-continental Show at Kansas City. I think friend Gil-
bert will have quite a job, for she promises to be a grand
affair.

Chicago is becoming the Western home of the Tumbler
fanciers ; quite a few fanciers of the Windy City have im-
ported some fine birds of this variety fron England, and no
doubt they will make it pretty warm for some of the Eastern
fanciers.

Why do not the Chicago fanciers wake up and organize a
club. If they would make a start they could before long have
a club second to none in the country.

(c

117

BREEDING POUTERS.

ONTINUED FROM PAGE 112.)

ERE are very few rcally good judges of Poutcrs-
few who know wherc to look for points which make
the finish of a perfect bird. An cpcrienccd eye,

on the other hand, can dctcct a good Pouter in whatcvcr
position it may bc, whcthcr sitting in repose on a block,
standing on the floor or in full show. A block in a show
cage hclps a short limbed Poutcr vcry little, or cvcn other
defects, beforc an experienced judgc. When the girth of
body is slcnder and the shoulders and limbs are properly
placed it cannot get into a bad position ; wherras a faulty
bird can sometimes show itsclf tc advantagc.

Position is everything in a Pouter, and to get this the
legs must be placcd far enough back in the body ; howcvcr
good a crop it may have, if it doer not stand the right angle
the whole beauty is lost. We have heard the remark I Oh
but look at the large crop he blows " " isn't lie a good one,"
this same bird had legs and body which would do justice to
a good sized Runt. If the legs are too far forward it puts
the body of the bird in a horizontal position and the Pouter
loses height, which is an important feature. Whcn passing
along a row of cages in the show roon notice the tallest

bird, he is generally a good one, though often he may not
have the longest limbs.

In breeding it is always well to use birds with long limbs,
but it does not follow that the result will be satisfactory ;
the advantage of long limbs is lost if the bird does not show
them. Many Pouters will show at six and one-half inches
better than others will seven or seven-and one-fourth. This
depends greatly upon the length from the ankle to the hock,
commonly called the lower joint, which should be as long
as possible ; then if the thigh joints are :lose together and
the legs straight, little more can be wanted, as far as limbs
are concerned. It is not desirable, however, that the thigh
joint should be too prominent, but seeing that many of the
most slender.bodied and closest limbed Pouters are so

formed, although it is a defect, it must not be too readily
condemned.

A slender girth is an important feature in a Pouter ; when
taken in an ordinary sized hand the body should be easily

grasped. From both front and behind view it should be
narrow, the back being slightly concave rather than convex,
round shoulders or hog back, which looks very ugly when
playing. The wings should be tightly drawn up to the
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sidcs of the body, the lower part resting just above the witliout altcring my opinions. The contention was, and is,
thigh joints ; the tighter they ar: the better that Mr. Davis " intcnds going back into lis old hobby of
will the division betwcn the crop and body ie hff"crs." Whien writing the lettcr on llighlycrs I took
be defnd. Tc flights should be broad, but care. the ground that thcse Highflycrs bore an anamalous title,
fully lapping ovcr cach side of the tail, without being cross. and had no right to this claim over the Tippler, Cumulct,
cd and rcaching nearly to the end ; drooping wings look Tumbler and Roller, ail of which are cqually hiighflycrs,
very ugly. The tail rather full, perfectly straight and A.ad under the information that Mr. Davis had kept those
carricd off the ground. 'I he formation fron neck to end Tipplers, he refers to, in his present letter I got the impres-
of tail should be tapering, exceut as regards the fullness sion that thcy wcre the old hobby the Peoria correspondent
of tail. rcfcrred to in his letur to the Anerican Stoch-Keper.

As wc have alrcady said it is considcred by sone admircrs 1hoPc Mr. Davis was fot annoyed ai the tern vcry old
of Pouters that the crop is the most important feature in the fancicr." Though it is possible I rny ho only a year Mr.
bird. We would ark those who hold tlise views to place Davis' junior, 1 arnot ashamcd of my grcy hairs, and whcn
a Poutcr with a hog back and limbs sot widc apart and the gentleman knows this lic will sec, 1 am sure, that 1
drooping wings with the most perfect crop, by the side of attach nothing more than a kindly regar.' towards the term
one that is tall and spry, with gracefully placed wings, tail vory old fancicr. 1 cortainly don' Iknt w ailI and have
and limbs and small crop. It will then be seeni that syrn- ot presured to. And I car assure Mr. Davis (bat thcrc
metrical formation of body and position of the legs must was fot a bit of animus ii my nature tow rds hin when 1
always cone before crop, notwithstanding that the globe ponned the letter on Highflyors. And tlîcre îs one (bing I
when perfectly formed, adds greatly to the beauty of the dor't lnow of which Mr. Davis has tho advantage; for 1
bird. The firs: thing to look for in connection with the don't inow how w ride tho Iwhccl" I aternred (o ride
crop is tic division that marks where it is connected with my npheIws wlicel once bu the thing got so contrary, and
tho body, it should appear, althouigh under tho comnplote %vould persist in trying to lie down (bat I had (o give it up

fancier."ase TO itis poible I mna bola yhea Mtr.-

control of the bird, to attached to the body by such t e n this i I a sur
membranes that it siouid ho rcrnoved with tho grcates a case. ability of Mr. Davis in riding his whel well at hs tue
Wlhen fully distcndod it should bulge out fron the ncck in of lite. And ty besn ishcs are that hr wile have tho abiliy
the shape of a perfect globe, attached to (ho body in grace- to ride his wheml a few years more.
fui linos, sligby arclicd over the top of tho neck, and hapf But but there are two things more in Mr. Davis' Itter
hiding tic hcad, which should ho smail with a bold oye. which have attracd Mry attention. Performing Tipplrs is
In thc act of playing, the component parts of the Pouter one of hm. This rerinds me of old tims, e about rifty
should ail work ogther in unison. %Vih the distention o years ago, wlen we onrmed a Tppler a bird th tippl d or
the crop flie shoulders and wihgs bcome lighened, ote tunlded, just intr nicely, and swift and I ean. Btiv niany
lints elongated, the nbck arched and the oye fl of lirh. mode Tippler lye rs, sceringy, don't hold these old yrne
It bill rus be sen that the narrower the waisst hc ore notions. Long flying is what they want and birds which
dfined the crop, and that on the correct position of (ho tuebled w mre weeded o. 0f course such a notions av b
legs depends hoe style and carttage o the Pouter. As we Macclhsfieldian, but ye these mode fanciers are nuaierous
are lineitd o space w wirh continue in our nex. on this side of the ocean. So when Mr. Davis thinks he

(Tigtc s ld bas a Tippler anothre may think it is only a Tumbler.
In the conentue .) Another .ing I notice is what Mr. Fulon's ook says of

(ho Cuculet. Mr. Davis sould consider that a oare state
ment, even froed such an authoriry as Fuhon's wrk, is not

DAVIS VS. STEVENS. sufficiently satisfactory if not backed up with a littde history
of thé bird. I read Fulthnas work a fow years ago, though

E:dinor Pseon Fncier a great work ith very many respects it was not altogether
cogplete. dMy hobby led me to take an nterest in reading

IMUCH regret to have jarred the feelings of Mr. thoe Tunbler departsen om th work, but regret (o say
Davis. If hoe thinks I have donc him an injustice i that I came away unsatisfied. And now lot me say, while I a

41 was unintentional. If I had to write (ho sentence on this sipe, that the Rcev. W. F. Lumey in h rovisal of
ver again, hoe refers to, I would put it in a difféent forni the work ill fulDi the hope tha t ho wiIl go iio Iully into
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ihe flying Tippler, Tumblcr and Roller branch of the land it will be made ali right in worknnnship and material.
Tumbler family. I am confident that there arc plenty of It will rcquirc spccial machincry and an outlay of capital.
old fanciers, of the flying branch of this family left in Eng.
land to reftr to for information if the gentleman wanes it.
What I have scen of Mr. Lumley's writings on the Tumbler 1
their is hope for improvement. Mr. Hepworth and cspeci-
ally Mr. George Smith, have given me plcasure in rcading
what they nave said about the Tipplcr, Tumbler and Roller,
but such a work as Fulton's, to make it rcally grcat, necds a
a full ingathering of all possible information. The effcct of
such a work should bc to wcave an halo of intercst around
the whole of the Pigeon Family. W. STavENs.

MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION.

Editor Pigcon Fai*cr

REGRET vcry much to announce the fact iat our
worthy and esteemed Secretary and Trcasuier, Mr.
John C. Billings, bas suddenly been callcd aweay to a

distant State, which made it nccessary for him to reluctantly
resign his office, but I am pleascd to understand that lie
will still continue as a member uf our association. I am
sure that I voice the sentiments of the whole of the mem-
bers of the M.C.A. when I wish him on behalf of those he
Icaves behnd, a vcry pleasant journey to his new field of
usefulness, and also every success with his new enterprise.

The members of this Association at the last meeting, held
Aug. r4 th, at the Quincy House, Boston, spent the
most enjoyable cvening they have had since its organization.
No business whatever was transacted, but quitc a number
of menbers lingered until a late hour, of course, discussing
pigeon matters in general. The next meeting will be held
on Wednesday evening, Sept. 12th, at the usual place,
when a large attendance of members is expected as business
of importance will come up for discussion.

GEo. FEATHER,
Secretary.

THE BAND QUESTION.

AN OPEN LETTER

Charlestown, Mass.
To the Far.cy Pigeon Breeders of America.

HERE bas been lots of discussion and trouble to get a
suitable band that will meet ail the requirements and

please all and leave no chance for dissatisfaction in the show
room. Now I will make a band that will do ail this, and the
American Pigeon Association can control it if they wish,

I should want You to agrce to adopt it as a national
band and give me exclusive right to manufacture it now
in the coming fail. I hope you will all dLcuss this question
and have it detcrmined once for aIl as it has been a great
question for some time, w certiainly should have a national
band. My dealings with you all have been such that you
necd no further proof that I will use you ail right and do
what I agree. Following is a descnption which I propose
to make for 55 cents a dozen. It will be made in 3 sizes,
cnamcllcd ail around like the English band cxactly with round
edgcs and same thickncss of stock. Same kind
of stock and sanie width. The difference will be this :
the enanel color distinguishes the year and site
No nu..,ler whatever. viz : large size say bluc
for 1895, medium, -cd for 1895, small size yellow for z895,
and the colors differ cvery year, in connection I shall give a
detachable bangle with loft No. that can be taken off when
the bird is shown. The bangie will last the breeder as long
as he is in the business, if he chooses to detach it when fe
sells the bird.

I hope you will consider this favorably and let me hear
froni you ail with your opinion. Yours rcspectfully,

E. F. Wnu.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS

Editor Pigeon Fancier.

OULD you be kind enough to answer through
your valuable columns, the following :I have
prize-winning Jacobins and I want to show them

this fall and I want to condition them : thiy are moulting,
some of them are now bretding. Wouta yue also tell me
where I could get the date of fall Fhows anywhere around as
they are vcry rair. Wishing yuu good luck, I remain.

Yours most truly,
PERcY C. Baocc.

[Separate the sexes, keep out of draughts, give plenty of
clean water to wash in, treat occasionally to hempsecd, and
last but not least they must have plenty of fresh air which
keeps the plumage tight. ED.]

Owing to pressure on space we regret having to omit
several important items which will appear in next issue.
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Wm. Ehingcr, jr., 1327 North -ourth St. O. C Caperson, Box 552, Nccnah, Wis.

Philadelphia, Pa. H. A. Matthcs, Necnah, Wis.
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. 1. m ,~ c aun, Aa.
Dr. W. W. White, îlot N. Broadway, Bal.

timore, Md.
Il. B. Donovan, 224 Brock Avc. Toronto,

Canada.
S. F. TUMBLERS.

T. S. Gaddess, Baltimore, Md.
John Il. Kuhn, r4th and Walnut Sta., Lou.

isville, Ky.
Il. I. Donoven, 224 Broc Ave Toronto,
Il. A. NMoîthcs, Nccnnh, AVis.

POUTERS.
Andrew Muthlig. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Chg is.Wagner, i 16 Willis Ave.Detroit, M.'.
Maplewood Columbary, Mimico, Ont. Can.
Rev. J. J. Ilanselman, Brooklyn, N.Y.
G. Il. Bltke, Port Hope, Ont.
W. F. Sncmaker, 732 Miwaukce Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.
Ge-. Duffieldt, Norwood, Ont.
J. Il. Brede, Middletown, Butler Co.,Ohio.

FANTAILS.
Chas. Massic, Port Hope, Ont., Can.
J. J. Ilanselman, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Geo. E. Per, Rochester, Y.Y.

Pouterg, In all Leading Colors................ ,... ...... ..................
Premiums awarded in
1892 at Detroit Ex. in Reds, Duns and
position, ro Firsts, 2 Ba
Seconds and a Swcep. 9 e Backs.
stake. ......... """"."""""""".........".""

WORLD'S FAIR, 1893.-7 Firsts, 3 Seconds,out of io Entries.

BALTIMORE PIGEON SHOW, y 7°°·s it
cni te O.pen .''

116 WilIS Ave., Detroit, Mich.

FLYING TUMBLERS.
%t. A. Matthc., Nccnsh, WrW..

iOMINQ PiGEONS.
I-'Anci% AuclAir, 53 Canal Si. Wsct, OttAwa,

Ont.
P. G. lKcycr, 467 Rideau St., OtlAwa, Ont.
Alec. DcLnportc, jt.. 82 Front St. East,

Toronto, Ont.

For Salo or Exehanga.
loln ra f llomecrg n r eedrg lÀr al

‡ rpairi equekgert Si per? pair, Two Tutbit ien&
ech. •. G. Keyer, Otwa, Ont.

Yeolow Jacobina, Two pi Ilocteint Iitin.
ai $4 n anir, very Fond tock birdr., Long faced Tumb.
ler ) jnecobine m all colora. 'uire white rhow Ant•
werpe. la poctals aneered. Ç. W. U1nger. Rloyct.
tnwn, Pi.

The. Beat Belian Racors - Mone Cba..
Duerinck. S. Gillet lez Termonde, lIelgium, winner
of 4oo long ditnnce pricce, offet. nAranteed lherede's
thnt have wrn diffiereni priret i e diitnce of 550
n:lee, 7 pair for $oc. carninge pald to Montreal,

A iaro Chanco to Buy Priro Winnoru-
Harming decided to devote my encure leicure lime to
the Ptsop FAtsciz, I now offetr my whnle loft for
cale.

Pontera-ts Poute coclc, e bine and i youngtter
cex unklnown, no birdr i atl cnlore. $teo.co (or the lot
or cingle pnire at tpecinl rater.

Fantalla in ail colore, tp cock, to brc tond 5
ou"e one g*" "ott known, 27 birds nltogeiher, $(,0 for

the lut or pecint rater un ringle poire.
Antworps-Short an& medium faced Antrerp;,

t. cock6,S heon, and S youngierc, scx unknown, 96
iroir. i ail Stoo for the ot or f pecia pcrie on ringle pe.
Show Homoro-a paire hobw o lmer, winneg

price $to for the two pait
For Sale-t Siver Dragoon hen .. 5o. t pair

long .eed hecnrd Ton.?ra i to Aboir, isce $. .
Jacobina- 8 jcobin c,-kc and 4 isene. ic birda

in ail price $40 (o the Iot or rpecial rates on pair.
Archangtlo -3 nichangel cock, and hen price

$8.oo for the lot or special pice on pai.
Bllondinottn-5 llondinctte cock and i hen $no

for the lot or special price on pair.
sattnotte--a Satinette cocke s ben and oluelte

ben Sao for the lot or S5 per single pair.
,
2
rnmpCtcra-a pair T;umpetere in bncles ,and

mottlce $50 for the lot ci cpecinl pnce on cingle pare.
Nuna-$ Nun cocke, 6 Nun hens. in blick, red And

yellow' nlo "ycngeten sec not known, price $5o for
thng lot or cpe 1ncc on ingle paarc.

Magrpioa-iack cock anVYellow hen fit go chow.
Price S:o.

SWaUow- Swllow cocke. , hens and . young.
Mlerc %ex tout &nown, in îedn tend blacke puice S30 fo:
the lot or specal pricet on cingle paire. Maplewood
Columbary. C. F. Wagner, Propietor, Nimico, Ont.


